City of Santa Barbara
Transportation & Circulation Committee
Staff Report
DATE:

June 20, 2011

TO:

Transportation & Circulation Committee (TCC)

FROM:

Browning Allen, Transportation Manager,.ifr

SUBJECT:

Consideration of the Mesa Architects Association’s Request to Have
Caltrans Reduce the Number of Traffic Lanes on Cliff Drive

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Committee consider the request by Mesa Architects Association to have Caltrans,
as part of a pavement maintenance project, reduce the number of traffic lanes on Cliff
Drive! between Lame AIta Drive and Meigs Road to create a center turn lane and a bike
lane.
DISCUSSION:
A group known as the Mesa Architects has been exploring various options for Cliff Drive.
Afler gathering community input! they have requested that Caltrans adjust the number of
lanes on Cliff Drive between Meigs Road and [ama AIta Drive from four to two travel
lanes! adding a center turn lane, and two bike lanes, while retaining the on-street parking.
Reasons for the proposal, expressed by the Mesa Architects, include collision reduction.
improved site distance, traffic speed reduction, creating a bicycle facility, and improved
reside nua I/co mnn e rc i a I driveway access
Caltrans could re-stripe the roadway at its expense because the street is currently
scheduled for payment maintenance in early July. Caltrans has said that they will entertain
the re-stripe proposal if endorse by the City. The Mesa Architects has, therefore,
requested the change be considered by City Council (see attachment). CounciL will
consider the request on June 28, 2011, at its evening session at 6:00 PM. The purpose of
this meeting of the TCC is for the committee to make a recommendation to Council.
ROAD RECONFIGURATION CHANGES
The proposed striping change meets the Caltrans standard road design. According to
Caltrans data records, Cliff Drive currently has approximately 15,000 Average Daily Trips
between Meigs Road and Loma Alta Drive. After the change, the roadway will perform
much like Meigs Road north of Cliff Drive which currently carries the same number of cars
and already has the two lane roadway configuration. The proposed roadway striping
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would widen out again to four lanes at the signalized intersections at Loma Alta Drive and
Meigs Road- Accordingly! the congestion levels at these intersections will not change.
Staff agrees that the new striping will improve safety for left turning vehicles on Cliff Drive.
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reduce excess vehicle speed.
reduce collisions.
improve sibt distance.
improve dtiveway access for residenis.
shorten pedestrian crossings.
will add bike lanes.

We swongly urge the City CouncIl ro endorse this project as soon as possible iii the
suppor ofeommuniLy Lifferesi arid road safez. Thank you for your comiderat’on
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